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«Mwttwtatoto one year.' Thelahgnage itold to be contrary to thegeneral talîcÿ «SSB? *EKjM?t°0*^I|,'d°» fill con- | £\ %th*k~m+m WJ| e
of section gébein^ general in regard to of thdDomlnion. ' 8 P° «T1 ^toWHfomgelyea and congratulate jg £ IIP \X\f\ CCPV = H Cl Or

bill., it follows that the provisions of WetaxethomrhHt , theeonnt^HHAf^Amfter we shall have I 1IV 1 * WOOW V Hell il Ssection 90 are also general and that the „„ , . 7i,8 ? daty t0 direct h°th parti* C0mm,tt8d to a commercial I -«.■«. - - ^ * * 1
J,T A*toe%5Sml' Governar-General may disallow any ad; * 18 P°l*cy which shall be both Canadian and I . 7 T£ • -g tM*

^hTr^^rs 5SrV^A=j=*s-jib t E5EB Bicycle F“ïs-w sassssssaiss - a-* * * I =*■»■ L^ZZT'j
power has, however, been so sparingly to in8erted, and the danger t™at 

WW !otrSeSrCO*d,n* «h»^» may ta annulled by the Gov.
* elation out oftS^HorG^eial’ WOsuggest,if theVegiala.

„„ 35$^“ ““ EkM.'SSS^St^!
Though the power of disallowance is to i»cor-

rïïïîSTSSÆL'ïbv Sir John d0W” P®886*1 without any such provision. If
K itfoi^n l Z l ^tore* the acts of Location

under thé following classes* W “ 001,06 ?f*n 110 danSer of disallowance,and
1. Such jn, are al together'illegal or un- CM1

FSrS
, ” . », : „ clause." * -
4. Such as affect the interests of the 

Dominion generally.
As an example of iUegal legislation an ------

Ontario act passed in 1881 may be cited. The Toronto Globe has defined what 
This act was vetoed because it in effect 14 thinks ought to be the enmmyial 
took property from one man and gavé it P°bÇy of Canada, and we think no vio- 

No advertise, to another. It was re-enacte»and again lence will be done to the probabilities of 
. disallowed. Several Manitoba railway 10,0 0386 by accepting its definition as re- 

incorporation acts were disallowed by Presentative of the intentions of the 
the Governor-General because “ they I Laurier ministry. If we are correct in 
conflicted with the settled policy of the I this we may heartily congratulate the 
Dominion as evidenced by a clause in country upon the prospect. Hitherto 
the contract with the Canadian Pacific *** Liberal party has been the champion 
Railway.” In 1880 the Act to incorpor- of reciprocity with the United States to 
ate the Fraser River Railway Company 8Qch » degree that this might be called 
and the Act to incorporate the New I tt8 only policy. At least it overshadowed 
Westminster Southern Railway Com-1 everything else. Ten years ago one sec- 
pany were disallowed for the same I tio“ of that party advocated unrestricted 

The law on the subjbct has been reciprocity, and a smaller, but.not unin- 
laid down by Chief Justice Richalds of Ruential, section demanded
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E OHLÏ okeIAmong the curiosities in legislation » 

lately proposed in the United States are 1 
the following: In Indiana, a bill to g 
change the relation between the diam- I 
eter and circumference of a circle, and a <*• 
bill declaring it a crime for women to ^ 
send bouquets to felotas ; in New York 
bill Ip make it a crime to carry ‘’knock
out-drops” ; in Missouri a bill to prevent 
railway conductors and brakesmen from 
flirting with women passengers ; in Min
nesota a bill to compel saloon-keepers to 
display a red sign with the word 
“Danger” on it; in Kansas a bill to 
prohibit the wearing of corsets and 
bloomers by women and skull caps by 
men, also a bill to compel solvent banks 
to reimburse all depositors who had lost 
by insolvent banks; in Nebraska a bill 
to make football a crime ; in Oklahoma 
a bill to authorize the issue of legal ten
der scrip on the deposit of farm produce ; 
in several legislature’s bills to prohibit 
the wearing of high hats in theatres ; in 
Michigan a bill to compel bills of fare to 
be printed in English; in Washington a 
bill to prohibit the use oi type-setting 
machines in the government printing 
o3Sce. None of tHeee bills passed; but 
the fact of their introduction (shows the 
indnstrons absurdity to which some 
legislators descend.

ü
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ADVERTISING RATES.

Smut Commercial Anvaansme," aa dls- 
tingnished from everything of a transient char-

aees. Government at 
St the following rate 
the duration <3 pul 
the time of ordering

More than one tori 
month. 60 oonts.

More than ode week and not more than one 
Sertnlght, «cents.

Not more then one week, 80 cents.
No adveetisOment under this cleaalflcatlon in

serted for leas than R.60, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per Une 
Mfh insertion.

Advertisements nnaocompenled by spécifié 
instructions Inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before expfra- 
tionMspeçUl|êrlod will be charged as lfoon-

Llberal aUowanee on yearly and half-yeàfly 
contracta, ,

Wseklt Anvaarmnim—Ten cents a line 
aoUd nonpareil,, each Insertion, 
ment inserted tor less" than 82.

Transient Advekhsino—Per Une solid non 
wsreil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subeo- 
luent consecutive insertion, t cents. • Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Hne each insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
kr lees than 11.60. *

Births, Marriages and Deaths, (LOO; funeral
Where enta are Inserted they must be ALL 

tiBTAL—not mounted on wood.
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Vancovneb, March 27. 
fast night there was a rune 
that a steamer had been 
tween Vancouver and N

rumor that*!

and word was wired here a 
ticolars. On tnvestigatioi 
that the only apparent 1 
rumor was the fact that 1 
been upset in the Narrows 
diane drowned, 
fatality is as follows : Du: 
wind that prevailed, Jim, 
wif6>, a grand-daughter, at 
named Bob, attempted to r 
rows. They had been drin 
then two bottles of whieke 
When they got in rough w 
worked loose, and as they I 
a puff of wind can 
it swung around, and u; 
Jim and hie little grand 
thrown ont, and the forme 
upturned canoe and to . tl 
help arrived. Bob and M 
ever, who had their lej 
thwarts when paddling th, 
not get free in time and we 
by the capsized boat," am 
were still there when tl 
towed ashore and turned < 
tie girl's recovery was d 
long time, but she finally 
after hours of patient wc 
sucitators. H. Chapmai 
charged with supplying 
with liquor.

H. Symons, Q.C., repres< 
Evans & Co., the promoter 
to build a smelter and re: 
in the city. Mr. Symons 1 
gill the local repreeentativ, 
U-e aouncil yesterday at as 
When the details of the pn 
considered. The council 
all now dépends upon tl 
by-law will be voted on at 

la brief .tills is what the 
the Rothehild smelter sy 
cAnetroctien of the propos

contract. Thé smelter td 
treating B00 tons per day 
one year the smelter be ca 
ing 250 tons per day, to 
treating the extra 250 toi 
soon as the supply of ore t 
that the cost of complet 
shall not be less than 
means shall be taken td 
obnoxious affects of smok 
that no Chinese or Japane 
in construction.

The government’s actio: 
department is not popu 
announcement is made 
McNieh, after a service 0 
the fishery department ( 
ttmbia, has been dismii 
Nish had charge of the 1 
It ia said that the only e: 
ernment give for his dis: 
the sake of economy.” n 
are advanced : “ What ar 
the two million little 
hatchery ”? and “ What 
the appropriation Mr. 1 
said that he had eecur 
hatchery on the Skeena r 
Nish’s services to the sail 
B. C., said many of the « 
day, were almost inval 
are cudgeling their brain 
ation of fhe government!

A row boat filled with 
found drifting near Point 
house. The sequence is ; 
Ibled.

A C.P.R. employe has 
citing experience in th 
While coming through 
hand car in this division 
by a freight train. Thou 
oualy injured be is not ) 
to give a detailed accoud 
eaoe. The name of the u 
could not be obtained at 

The lumber laden Brit 
Ruder will sail for South 
week. Her cargo cone 
valued at $8,081.

Athletic contests with 
ment are being very pod 
ver,- and still the cod 
commissioners do not se 
license concert halls to e 
local press now freely i 
mente of boxing bouts ai 
in certain saloons. The 
immensely patronized.

Lawrence McCarthy, 
native of Liverpool, ad 
summer on a sailing vesj 
employment at the Has! 
the vessel was loading] 
working there ever si] 
•while working a 40-incl 
the shaft suddenly snap 

T saw struck poor McCart] 
ting him in two, a terril 
inflicted from hie left en 
body. In spite of hie d 

' for two hours in great 
very much liked by his 
and a gloom has settle^ 
•n account of the sad fa

3britishicolumbla.
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Scotch Tweed Suits, $7.75, 8.50, if! 
English Serge Suits, $6.75, 7.50,

THESE ME SPEEMLJALUE, SEE THEM

B. WILLIAHS & CO.
Batten an4 Clothier», 97 Johnson
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L Street,OCR CLAIMS ON TEE DOM1NIOM,

On March 13, 1893, Col. Prior moved 
in the House of Com mops for a return 
of the total some expended in the sev
eral provinces for public works in the 
twelve years ending June 80,1892. He

The Salem, Ore., Statesman affords an 
example of the sort of pabulum upon 
which American readers are fed so far 
« Canadian questions are concerned. It 
tolls of thef millions of capital that Eng
land has furnished to build railways in 
Canada an‘4 toent to bring immigrants 
to Canada, of the terrible depression 
from which thé Dominion is alleged to 
be suffering, of the hindering limitations 
of our colonial condition, of England’s 
determination to prevent us from nego
tiating a reciprocity treaty, of the galling 
denial of free citizenship under which 
we wince, and a whole lot of things 
ljke that. Now we know what’s the 
matter with the country. But how did 
the Statesman ever find it ont?

£

reason.

.. _ ■ ----- -, , comtifertiai
the Supreme Court of Canada in these umon- The arguments for a pan-Ameri-

Si’SKipSSS cSSaSSaS SIHEEHS

mmm fesi
n10 ’the rheVen,ie P“A" We know the difficulty of saying any-1any ^Proca1 trade relations with «ür

thetoro^amonnt nMd ^ ^ *hing on the 8ubj0et of Chinese and Ja- nei»hbora- The demagoguiem, which is
^ aI aw ar1! Pa°ese labor, other than a demand for «> strong a factor in the politics oTthe

• a r t th r^artt° thefï,Ct that ite ’ Prohibition, without laying our- EePublic, renders it impossible for those
seiri MRt to th! !tode lmp<!,'t8d ”et,e wives open to misconstruction; but a who correctly appreciate the true com-

to ..TT® 0ther Provmces, Col. newspaper has certain duties te perform mercial «letions of the two halves of the Is A FI8TIC encounter the same thing
J) Tl°l y PK-d and th68e O-ght never to be Vhirk™ «totinent to make their influence felt in 88 8 Pugilistic encounter? This gravi

to LrifltoVtodlJf to rough any fear of this. A movement] °°*gre88’ Canadians may as well Mil- Wahon is befpre a California court.
-JÎ'l î°defd’ 1 thlnk 1 ia now on foot in the legislature to in-1186 tbia at once and sl&pe ,Tom Sharkey’s trainer has sued him for

8mount to sert in all bills to incorporate companies owa PoUey nceot^m. w8«w in preparing hup for a fistic en-
^htoh T^rtvB to! « tovenue for a pzevtot^o proirifeit the employment] HoWing-tltose views we are moto tffci counter with FitoeiauBpne; to which the

' • h ot Chinese or Japanese pereons about ( to find a paper, so cloeèlfin d“tinguished sailor man replies that his
nnpnfinn „n «’.bi 5’h® »gam brought the the works authorized by the bills. It i8 touch with the Laurier ministry aslhe toeetifig with Htzsimmona was a pugi- 
q stion up laskmg for a return of the not our intention to say a word against IToronto Gtobe> employing this langu- l»8*1® enooentor and that a pugilistic en- 
ZmTnCto^a^ *7"* ^ ^ tb8 poiicy of such legistotion The^ k8 : 8 counter is a prize fight, andVprize fight

am0Unt.e*' petition of Oriental labor is a very serf-1, The P®w American tariff, if it become Is an unlawful exhibition and hence a 
PB ed by the Federal Government in 0us matter and sooner or later will Wave IaW’ wl! bave the result of throwing us contract to prepare a man for one is void 
the several provinces in the ten years to be disensaed „„ it. ^ 8;e m°ro upon our own resources ; and we undertbe laws of California Th.
sestio! ^hat3!’îhe8a“® present is not the time to do so. What tory^ffMt n^"^16 netohbore^jet token tbe question into considera-
into the matter more^L19!11’ t* "T* needs consideration is the thing whichrbem ¥°w that we are notpootrtla- tlon’ ,Inthe meantime the world goes THE CANADIAN PRESS, NOT BORN TO BE HANCFI)
into the matter more fully, speaking to was dohe yesterday when the house was ?°“8’ dependen-t. “P«>5 their goSdbnature on in its accustomed revolution. TD„— _E HANGED’

«on in th! Gabinèr'and'presente'd a°nar- PowT^T^Light ^Co^4 ^°°tehaiSr to i^HCtT’th ”L The Oregonian says : ~ We are begin- 0 ^ar® pt^ased tobe able to Announce ords “of'Bristol! England ^An ^Tderiy
«y of figures that Hon. Mr Foster, the and will from pros^T^^ra^!,J’a^to 00^0^^. aWftoer ”?-g to see how flimsy is the tie” that toe^oStoM^to Ee^RM oto aUhe m!n ^mM wlf chatoed" ÏÏ’S 

Minister of Finance, declared would be be repeated in the case of agrwt num^ '“terchange of products with theirneigh- b“d8 Britain s colonies to the Mother O.Krnm was a gratifying success. It murder. There was ^fitth?
somewhat, suprising to those who have her of other bills The S?ra :.but w® cann.ot obtain that adran- I#ud. Flimw to look at, no doubt ; but 7lU> 8°me tl“8 ^fore we shall be able against the man except that he was to

not taken the trouble to look into the have in mtod » ^?î.WhlCh W6 ^ hl de8lr,?8 ll’ while we may .be strong enough to resist any strain that ^ give the results of the test in detaU, the house when the crime was œmmit 
resources and develnnment nt TtoUisR “ b“ not 1,8811 taken in the losing time and energy which might be is «ver likelv to C Zt ! . j but we are T8118 confident that even a ted. Nevertheless Lee commit-Cntomhi! a dT:!Ip1PT- t £ ^.ri«h toRM^tore, to far as we know, nor do|1be“fr empWed in seeking other out- P°‘ upo° lL And better showing will be made on the 50 and sentenced to be hanged
Columbia. Later in his speech Mr. we think it has been mooted in Ilete for our surplus products. , • the stmigest thing about it is that the ton test than on the occasion of the first fold was tested and found all' rivht r.«
Foster again referred to Col. Prior’s courts; yet it is one that we think will .BatthiaiB only part of the eommer- toore flimsy it looks the stronger it be- ^PC»ment with 10 tons. - Rosslaud was led upon the platform, stiU proteste 
statistics as surprising.’ The speech havè an important bearing uftimutei« «« cial case as it presents itself-(o the •’omos-y . The union of the Empire, wants a onAnmAv inftorf8 1hnt>Ceai?e' Tbe rope was ad-
of the member for Victoria was pub- the question and mav ~ ° thoughtful Canadian. It is noteafv de- wbicb,18now largely one of sentiment, ' ' the bolt ther bangman drew
'““fj. o»«,«.ub.ur,„d ^ ». d.„m™“ZK£ *0*0 no,», a*. îi,^SS‘JSt>5LgIg«!W!g ... „

our readers are in a general way familiar legislation of this session The Zrm lts eoatoern neighbors that its-proenëf- v„„_ • .. after its welfare—and it is an infant of te1?!1 refused to move. Finally Lee was
with the statistics. Col. Prior pointed the amendment which it is prouosed to ity “ not dependent Dpon the good will Nie«raLTn ^derable opp°8lllon to tbe too large size to be left to run wild.- adi^?ne ,̂hde’while the trap was ex-
out that in the years 1892, 1893 and 1894 insert in the =«„.—* ««. Î Pr°P°88d to of the American congress bnt that it ? “î^?8 Canal 18 developing on the Trail Greek News. f“‘n8d' Then it was found that the
the average contribution per capita of No Chinese or Ta “ “ 0 0WB: should also demonstrate to the MaaL., PyWcfeast ofthe United States. Con- that , fisheries obdbb. its own weight^h Agai?LeeroUld °t
the people of this prorinte to the gen- be empto^Tlnthe^Zc^o^era! ?UDtry the ™b People to be uZ“a “str^g'üd ZTÏtT’ H, From what the World has been able to S 11 and again itrMaeedtowo!!

eial revenue was $19.30, as compared tionaod maintenance of tbe undemk- drawn doser to her by commercial bonds. BIln!L! *^°ng.BtaH. afamBt u’ Hla learn concerning the proposed trap fish- îf.led^alnnand fgajn, it still refused to
with $6.68 for the whole Dominion. ing hereby authorized, under a penalty We think this desire is general and it is 11 1)6 cordiafly ,welcomed to **7^regulations, off Point Roberts and to his roll a^®i8^enff °rd8red Lee back

We make these references for the pur- of fiv%AoUlrB per day for each and founded not only upon the good will to- *be Eaetern opponents of the project, more ^.h^n^rpationai boundary, it is ^cfeteTv to? tto!?^P.d6d to ‘be home

so unwarrantably taken by the Times, to be recovered upon complatot*^ anv vades all parts of the British Empire , t> -i I e .1 th 0rl8ntal trade some time.—Vancouver World: I cided that as Lee could not be hanged
that the demand for greater considéra- Person under the provisions of tfce but upon eoqd. sound business princi- ** Pacific Coast ports. commendable entebpbisb v!ara Mtorw»^Pr/S°Ded for,liie- A few
tion atthe handroftbe Dominion gov- ACt’ 1889’” 8“d ple8" Canada needs British immigrants Thebe see^ to Ca prospect of theL^8 announcement teaTp. Aug. mTde^tr" whtoh^hTa!^!^10,^
ernment is inspired m even the slightest and British capital. It can ssfeure them reversal of the order creatine the forint S-trw ’ P^”^06 of the Columbia tned to hang Lee.—Pittsburg D^spatct!
degree by the fact that a Liberal minis- W® draw attention to the ex- better by develoning its trade with the reserve in the State of w« a- 68t totmtoîriv”1-58,1 way Company, has de- —  ________
try is1 now in power. We think that the Pre8810n : ' No Chinese or Japanese United Kingdom than in ànv other ™ «j tote. of Washington, termined to invest ever/ available dollar (
exttocts from the Colonist of 1894 °r Japa“f® P8- Hence we read with pleasure such ex' mtÎgTeuthere  ̂Otympfc reZf Weftore rlüwa^ I fACTADUl

tion in parliament most effectually dis- ®“to born in either of those countries. “ Our main dependence for further ex- stand ? P ^ anla, is likely to ^u‘b™thpf“‘ur8 this province as
pose of the pretence set up by the Times « such a person shall take the oath of tension of traHmet £ ___________________ ^taTdT^y^rnllLn, «

and that we need ndt hereafter pay the *he ^nee“ a»d thereby be- Britain.” u ' The Dingley tariff bill imposes a duty e7!J7 bu8“?e8B m»n within the tardera ’tiÜST 'Çnj?
slightest heed to what it may have to Bnb8h 8abJ8Ct he will remain a “Government can do a good dealW on teazles. Do you happen toküw what °£ th® Provmc8‘—Bosaland Record. I
allege in that tanalf. We invite it to Ch^®e °* Japaiiese person, as the ease the promotion of British trade ” ? teazles are? I woman suffrage.
join with us in a demand for greater “ay “• vBat 8V8rJ British subject, no “Is it necessary to ask which course ' . Goldwin Smith calls the attention
consideration. Let partisan politics ^ , was ; born or what his ought to be adooted bv a * « I ^“don Times to the fact that the, H ......
be sank out af sight and let us walk ^f rights with pledged to tariff reduction? JS'i! Sc°«’s . Emulsion makes ^ “P
hand in hand for the interests of the . British subject, so long as he must proceed by wày of a redustion of the blood richer anrî im I r^do—all voted for Bryan and répudia- if ? win18?? from a dose)-Burned
province. is not a convicted felon. As a matter of the dutieson British ' , nCDer 411(1 «»- tion. He wonders what would hlvîhan ^ 8 y?ur tu™ tllia mon”

fact a great number of Chinese areUk-bywayofan tocreSeof^™^ PrOVeS ^le circulation. It g?aed i( aU tbe womeJTntheUni^d l ™ ETemng J°U™aL 
THE RIGHT OF DISALLOWANCE. !^g-^"izetion pepera. The Brit- erican goods.” A“' increases the digestion and feed^^-the®'"w^

tos Therei notw6 “T* P?V®nt “ W® 81,811 b® able to -W to the Am- nourishes the body It cor oldVr0™!?8 ag8ln8t th?™> whte a d^eN f̂;oUu°W-yeS’ and 
. There is no law on the statute encans: In forming our tariff we have , . ’ . '*.. At cor~ °ld8r. and more mtelhgent states itisj Little Brother-Thank you - i’ll eonrettv

taok and none which the legislature of made reductions mainly oa British im- feCtS ^SCaSed action and womanal^ee'Ln^f/118^ ever" J118 ™°h " Ma“masaid 1 shouldn’t“fare the 
SüTStefr.r»» »■■■ r.“ strengthens dte nervous  ̂ ,«*

IrTtRtaklxg °at. naturalizatioa papers to our markets you know how to obteto t^1C ^ody in the best possible Sn m.oa‘. rest on
condititm fee prevent* diilES*" 5’”='»•«-

,“|*‘paraaSSœtibarssSStLïïS  ̂ wxtH. «eli Book lo^tiK^ ’̂i1 gav^i(-1 ye"8’
possible fatetif lawJcew.teteteJ^^fl-^”8®8 88 “? calcnl$tocl to giva a^ jnæ, ;j,CQyfiE*pg^Ahe Subject Very I of^as°n, «ûayhow.-Town Top: 

claiase, wl«h41*ya<nneS^d^rlS nZéeSïe the^re'the LS^ ««t frëe foT the GUgal and Miss

.«M- nient fromalljpartr^ttw DoiHftiMCffi' ,.jhe‘ u“by of ^,“’t1Detini8' ^ n|,tare' *“d

It Helps
4*

Manhood..

. he got» into thS dro^- o.'1,’?1 thiHg "hen 
when hla manhood ia^3m,^ less «“dition; 
conscience tella hlm th«t h« Sont ttlen his 
th‘a tronbje on hteieeU H.h8 brought all 
miserable Th« nVi□ « “e 18 Sloomy andeneT hIw^tetotele?f°one'rT? his,eïi^

tor.Mm- He has lost aU that la good and noble in Hfe^Hif ron„oh8,?0.attracti<>“8 noen°oymeni 
and this is the reason that he is gradually declining Sr® ®ver on his weakness

“ ïüâSsasSîS
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DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
SteS^n thTne^e^ft1byite “’-"’g.nd tasting

3BSdSE3as^m&I88teZ?e±:

DR A. T. SANDEN
XBS WABBIXBTOB STREET, - ’

- pobtlaxd, obebox. 
DrJMnden pays the dnty on all good, shipped to this Province.
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For Infants and Children.
Ks is ca|B every
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m A question has been raised as to the 
power of the Governor-General to veto 

. acts elf the provincial legislature, as to 
the jjonree of such power, within what 
time it shall be exercised and as to what 
acts. In a single sentence this

• ft.

BIRTH;power
may be defina* as to authorizing 
the djsallo Nance of any act passed by 
the provincial législature within 
year from the tiaie He has been notified

• v.--'-
Section 56 ot the British North Amer

ica Act pftvidBs that where the.Govem- 
or-General assents to a bill in. the 
Queen’s name he Shall transmit a copy 
of it to , Her Majesty,. may within
two yeap^aRpr receiving the copy fià- 
allowît aia the act shall thereafter tie

i T°“ RT^TSofetol19^ lB8t -,he Wi'e
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BY WAY OF VARIETY. WESTMINS 
Westminster, March 

Fourteen Chinamen 1 
magistrate yesterday, a 
travention of the law aa 
only two convictions 
and $40 in fines collects] 

Atthe Crown Timbej 
M. Beecher explained tl 
ment of timber dues as 
jpany—the B. C. MiU 
Trading Co.—was coni 
dine, of the Royal City |
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«,1 died.1C8.

HlHS^^n.ty,«City>.on the 18th last.. Robert 
41 yea"’ * 0 UTeot Suffolk, England aged

P<”touiT»m1KI<,^ 85 Joseph'« Hospital, Ernest. 
Zgêdïre yesra Thomas and A°uie Porter,
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